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PADUCAH. KY.. TUESDAY EVENING. MARCH 5. 1907.

EFFORT TO DEFER
ACTION OF BOARD
-1

Will be Made by Committee
of .Citizens
Stock of Local Aspirants FaS1 in Contest for Superintendency of
a' Schools.

SITUATION

a

•

28

C031PLICATED.

MINE EXPLOSION.
Mt. Carmel, Pa., March 3.—
A mine explosion occurred in the
Richards colliery dila morning.
Many are reported Mired and injured. Several houses on the
main street were destroyed, The
shock was felt 25 miles away.
Eleven hundred pounds of dynamite were exploded; 27 were
injured.

Interest all over the city centers
FAST MAIL AVBRCK.
Tivoli, N. Y., March 5.—The
in the meeting of the (whore board
New York . Central fast New
tonight, and particularly in tele elecYork-Chicago mail train jumped
tion of the new superintendent of
the track here this morning.
the public schools. It is freely IntlOfficials state that ten persons
matted on eel sides thse a crisis In the
are reported injured, one possiaffairs of the Paducah sehoode has
ble fatally. It Is said a had rail
been readhed. It is understood that
caused the wreck. The engine,
efforts are being made today .to inbaggage and two IMAM'IIger cars
duce the board to defer the ebection
were overturned.
until later in the month giving more
Southbound
traffic Will be tied up several
time to investigate men, and it is
hours.
probable that the efforts will be made
Clear- hp until, the meeting tonight.
OUT OF DANGER.
At Seat two prominent men in the
Washington, March 5.—Archle
city, whase affairs bring them
in
Roosevelt, non of the president,
touch with educational conditions,
suffering from diphtheria, is deknow of men in the met who would
dared this morning to be out of
be available and whose qua'Aficatione
$1
danger.
would be calculated to carry forward
•
the school system to a higher state of
DAKOTA DOOMED.
efficiency: They are men who are inTokio, March 5.—All efforts
s_ _Wrested in furthering the revival of
to tree the steamship Dakota,
Intereet in education which just now
which struck a rock in the bay
it sweeping over the south. It is beof Tokio Sunday, are unsuccess.
'leered that they could be secerred if
ful. The venwl its rapidly poundthe proper effort is made to get their
Mg to pieces on the rocks,
attention to the opening 'here.
It can be definitely announced that
*to far as three of the leading memHERALD 18 GUILTY.
New York, March 5.—A plea
bersiof the board are concerned, the
new superintendent if he is elected
of guilty pf sending obscene matter through the malls In its so.
envie:the will be an out-of-towa man.
called "Red Light" personal eolHowever, some of the looal men have
unlit, was entered in the United
friends on the board, and It is probStates circuit court by the New
able that they will be placed in nomYork Herald company. The senination. One local candidate has a
tence will be imposed April 2.
*strong following, and it is Iniprota
The maximum tine limier the
aisle that he will be 1g-floret' without
counts of the indictment is $M.
an effort to be elected.
Tele .Zuelaberg. of gle "aped board
0.0Yr
„
elmw a dispotetion to listen to all
emigostions, but as they think they
DEFENDANT SICK.
have` had the enbjeet under considerCulpepper, Va., March 5.—
ation for two months, they are going
The Illness of Philip Strother,
about the electioa-resolutely. Interone of the defendants in the 'faest in having the election deferred
tuous homicide case, will cause
Is manifested moat strongly in the
the postponement of the trial topeople who pay the taxes and who
day. It is thought he is not nerihave children in the schools, and
°Indy sick. Judge Harrison was
these people will be represented at
about to deliver instructions to
the board meeting tonight.
the jury when his illness war
announced. Under the Virginia
C., C. & W. CLUB ELECTS
constitution the defendant on
ALL ITS OLD OFFICERS
trial for his life has the right to
hear all arguments, evidence
The annual meeting of the Chess,
and instructions.
Checker and Whit club
was held
last Matt and all officers were reGRAIN MARKETS.
elected as follows: Dr. .1. Q. Taylor,
Cincinnati, March 5.—Wheat,
president; Charles Thompson, vice79; corn, 40; oats, MI.
S
president; Frank B. May, secretary;
Nolan Van Culin, treasurer. DirecMODERN RAFFLI.14.
tors: Dr. J. Q. Taylor. Nolan Van
Chicago, March 5.—A
man
Cull, Harry Meyers, Henry
Diehl
giving the name of Richard
and R. L. Reeves. The club is the
Hooper. ef Kokomo, Ind., a stuonly successful one ever maintained
dent at Lake For-st university,
In Paducah. It has beet/ in existence
Is in jail here accused of stealing
since 1900 and has grown wonderhundreds of pieces of fine jewfuHy. There are now 190 members.
elry front homes in which he had
A limit is placed on the membership
been received.
Search of his
and no one under 21• years old is
rooms the police claim revealed
admitted to the club
membership
nearly 500 pieces of tine jewelry.
The treasury shows a surplus. of
It IN claimed the youth made a
$2,000.
seeteesiou, saying he had an Ir.
resistable impulse to steal.
CASE DISMISSED.

.
b4

e

RUSSIAN SQUADIIA)N.
St. Petersburg, March 5.—
Within the next four years Russia will have a naval squadron
in the far east, including two Iin'mense hatttleships. Russian officlods will reconimelid
the clear
a squadron to be bulk la Use
United States.

,tgaInst Apostle Heber Grant of the
Mormon Church.

te a
Sale bake City, Utah, March 5.—
The ease against Apostle Heber
Grant, of the Mormon et irreh, eharged white urdemful -polyg,amotts cohate
Vat ion, was diem tweed
t relay
by
Judge Diet; in the city court at the
*pittance of the sr
ruling attorney.
Action was brought asseinst A
Grant two years ago by Charles M.
Owen, attorney for the American
party.
JUVENILE CAM'irr SENDS
BOY TO REFORM SCHOOL
Dennis Reed, a negro
boy 14
years old, was given two years in the
state reform school this morning in
the juvenile court, on his plea of
guilty to petit larceny. The boy declared that he was incited to steal
$17 from C. L. Dickerson, a liveryman, by a white man who has since
disappeared.
Initistive and Referendum.
Guthrie, Okla.. Mart+ 5 --The
constitutional convention today. by
80 to ST -adopted the proposition proskiing for the Initiative and referendum. There were 27 absentees.

10 CENTS PER WEEK

•

HOLLAND'S TEAM
TO PLAY CULIZY'S

NEARING CLOSE
OF THE EVID3CE

IN HONOA OF ST. PATRICK.

MINMI.

If Agreement Can be Reached
With Manager

Little More Testimony in Chief
For Harry Thaw

Paducah Has Another Aspirant to
Represent City on Diamond
Next Summer.

PLAYERS

FROM

I.

C.

Ju'r

SHOPS.

John Hollandshe one-legged catcher, who played two seasons of fast
baseball thus handicapped in a Kansas league, Is to manage a Paducah
team this season and promises nothing but the best. He will challenge
the Culle
.y team, to play ror the privilege of the ball park, If the consent
of Manager Trail, of tne team, and
Manager John S. Bleecker, of the
traction company, can be secured,
John Holland is a Paducah boy
and learned baseball on Paducah's
commons. He had his left foot cut off
above the ankle railroading, but got
a cdrk leg. Soon he was catching
again, and catching professional ball.
He Is a fairly good runner and covers
home plate perfectly. With the stick
he is a star.
"I have some good men at the
railroad shops who will play In my
team," Holland stated. "I have Lou
Hedges for pitcher. We expect to
get up a team which will beat anything in Paducah and hope that the
Colley team will accent our phallenges
If we are better ball players and can
represent the city better than they,
we should have the park."
Lon Hedges pitched one season of
phenomenal ball for Milwaukee in
the American association and later
was in the Three I league. Lately he
has been Out of the game. Holland
works at the Illinois Central shops.

iudes t`roas-Examination
of Expert 11.:a4an% and Has .1uother on Stand.

MRSAVM.TILIW PROBABLY \KIT.

New York, March la—Program of
the Thaw case was slow today as fee
Si, seireationat interest
was concerned.
A long stride forward in the Thaw
trial was taken when District Atterney Jerome announced that his ex..
haustive cross examination of Dr.
Evans had been concluded. Evans
had been under fire since Wednesday
morping last. He was succeeded on
the stand by Dr. Charters G. Wagner,
Binghampton, who accompanied Evans on most of his visits to Thaw In
the Tombs.
Mrs. William Thaw Is expected to
be the next figure in the witness
chair. With Mrs. Thaw's testimony
in, the defense will practically have
completed its case and it seeing likely that the state's case in rebuttal
may begin before the end of the
week_

Puzzled Over the Rebuttal.
Just what Jerome will be able to
prove on rebuttal remains quite as
•
much a mystery as ever. He com—McCuteheon in Chioage Tribune.,
plained. today in seeking ,a broad interpretation of rules of evidence by
austice. Fitzgerald -that if he shouts
call any of the defense's alieuists in
rebuttal they might refuse on the
ground of professional privilege not
to answer any question put fel them.
This seems to indicate that Jerome's
threat to call Allan McLane Hamilton in rebuttal carries with It the
MAY BE NO SUIT.
Anderson's Cab Stand Office on Purchasers Will Take Plant Hitchcock and Shaw
possibility that
Hamilton may not
Collected, N. H., March 5.—
testify, for at the time he made an
South Side of Broadway Be- to
Hint ekas given today by persons
and Operate it in Cortelyou Goes to Treasury exa
natteksa,,,alialt ita the Telhao
IntinieffIr assoctabre-With Harry
rour'tli and Fifth the That CI y if the Deal Goes
Von Meyer Succeeds to he was in the employ of the prisonBaker G. Eddy that the sensaer's counsel.
tional suit instituted against the
Scene of Blaze
Through Today
P.0. Department
It Is not exactly clear to the mini
managers of her estate, chargto what extent the district attorney,
ing conspiracy to control her errcan go in disproving Mrs. Evelyn
tune for their own advantage,
FIREMEN DO EXCELLENT WORK. PAY SEVENTY-FIVE PER CENT. J. It. GARFIELD TO INTERN/It. Nesbit Thaw's
testimony. He has admay be discontinued before the
mitted
that
even
if be could show
date set for its trial. On stateWhite was out of the country at the
ments volunteered by bankers
time of his alleged experience with
At 5 o'clock this morning when
and other distinguished_ citizens
Negotiations for the purchase of . Washington, March 5.— George
Evelyn Nesbit in his Twenty-fourth
Robert Wineton, the negro office boy the Paducah
Bruce
of Concord, the lawyers for Mrs.
Cortelyou,
few
minutes
a
beSaddlery company's
street studio, he would not be allowet Harry Anderson's cab stand, 40-81
/
2
Eddy feel that they already have
fore 3 o'clock, relinquished the ofplant and stock by Julius Harris and
ed to do so on the ground that it
Broadway, went out of the office to
sufficient material to defeat the
fice of postmaster-general to George
get a breath of fresh air on the Isador Klein, traveling salesman for Von Lengerke Meyer of Massachu- would be a collateral fact.
action.
street he left a bright ere in the M. Michael & Bro., are proceeding to- setts, recently American ambassador
To Call Evelyn's Brother.
stove.
When called beck 20 minutes day between the prospective purchas- at St. Petersburg. Mr. Meyer took the
It appears, however, that the prosGIRL GIVES UP LIFE FOR DUTY
later, he found it a roaring furnace ers
and the Paducah Banking com- oath of office In the private quatters ecutor can ea:: any one to contradict
vath firemen fighting the fire. The
of the postmaster-general. Mr. Cor- Mrs. Thaw's story in cases where she
Killed Trying to Repair Elevator on
pany and the Globe Bank & Trust
damage sial amount to about $250
telyou
was sworn in as`secretary of said she niade certain statements to
Eve of Marriage.
foe Anderson In accounts, furniture, company. It is probable that the deaf the treasury at 3:30 o'clock. James a third party. In this connection Jeetc., with no insurance. To W. H. will be closed tonight_ The property R. Garfield. of Ohio, wno relinquish- rome has indicated he will call HowPhiladelphia. March 5.—Almost on Patterson, owner of the building, the
will be taken to Cairo, Ill., and op- ed today the office of commissioner ard Nesbit to testify that his sister
the eve of becoming a bride, Miss damage wfil amount to about $2041
of corporations, will succeed Ethan told him Thaw had treated her cruerated there. .
Martha Peterman, a 23-year-old ele- fully covered by insurance. Ellis &
Allen Hitchcock of Missouri, as secre- elly because she would not tell lies
ft
was
stated
by
offiAals
of the
vator operator in the Young Wom- Willeatnel barber shop, 408 Broadtary of the interior.
about White.
an's Christian Association Building, way, was damaged by water tothe ex- company today that the plant will be
Evans left the witness stand subAfter the close of the treasury- dewas crushed to death by her own tent of about a50. The fire is pre- sold at a sacrifice of about 24
per partment some twenty-five of the ject to recall for re-direct examinacar this morning. Upon returning sumed to have *started from a defeccent, and the creditors will realkib high officials of the department call- tion. Evans admitted that Thaw had
from breakfast she found the eleva- tive flue.
something
over 75 per cent, of the ed on the retiring secretary,MeShaw, insane knowledge of what killed'
tor had eeteed several feet. In atStationman Dan Bailey. of comat the Arlington hotel and presented White. The New York statutes proface of their define.
tempting to raise it and readjust the
pany No. 1, burned his left band by
to him a large mahogany case con- vide that to be exempt from punishsafety appliances, she turned
The sale of the Paducah Saddlery taining two
the fighting the fire inside with a stream.
dozen
handsome table ment for crime an
insane person
lever the wrong way and was crushHis hand was knocked againet hot company and its.removal to Cale, is plates.
must be so demented as not to know
ed between the elevator and the embers.
The fire company did ex- a blow to Paducah trade. The conthe nature or quality of his act or to
floor.
eellent work in extinguishing the cern was doing well,
know the act is wrong.
the officers are WALLACE PARK STANDS
fire, which paned great headway and
Wagner, also declared Thaw had
LET TO TWO LOOAL MEN.
men of integrity and business abiliTO MAKE DRIf4KILL AUGUR
was hard to get at on account of its
irrational knowledge' of what
was
ty, and there seemed nothing In the
NEW COMPANY IS FORMED I ocation.
Wallace park will have an up-to- transpiring on the roof garden. Ile
way of success until this unfortunate
date soda water fountain and refresh- believes that the man's insanity datArticles of incorporation of the
complication arose. Paducah whole- ment stand this year. Superintend- ed from the time Evelyn Nesbit told
Driskill Manufacturing company were
of Wailbace him her story In Paris In 1904. Wassalers, especially, regret the occur- ent William C. Malone
flied in county court this afternoon.
has
park,
awarded
concession
the
for ner crested quite a stir in court by
rence.
•
The capital stock is $20,000 divaled
the refreehment and lunch stand for using the present tense in respondThe company eniteoyed from 30 to
Into shares of $100 each. The 'neerthe season and will have only the ing to a question by Jerome as to
poratora andestockhoders follow: H.
50 men.
beet. Work will begin at once on the what form of Insanity Thaw "has or
St. Petersburg.. March
5.— The R. Lindsey, Charles Allcott, E. R.
St. Louis parties were here today stands to be maintained at the perk. had."
opening today of the new dounncRus- Clark and John W. Bebout, all or
to purchase and an effort was mace Dr. John IL ifugg and Mr. Elmore
Wagner Says Thaw "Is" Insane.
Mall second parliament, was attenn- the city bolding 50 shares each. The
After liking eft the combined wagTownsend secured the tidal:ages.
Wagner declared Thaw "Is sufferagain
redrganize
to
without
success.
to
ell with much excitement. Citizens putpose of the corporation Is
ing' from temptoms which lead to
es of his 15-years-old twin boys since
gathered outside the Taurida palace manufacture the Driskill post tiole
ward a melancholic state and a state
January, George Davis, of 1802 DISMISSED WITH ItEPIUMAND. OOFFEE C'OMPANY STARTS
and engaged in such a wild demon- augur. A recent corporation to manrwivr
IN FULL OPERATION of dementia praecox. When asked to
Bridge street, it is alleged, disappearstration that this afternoon cavalry ufacture this articles failed.
describe the latter phase. Wagner
ed when one of his younger sons be- Walter Taylor Net Held for Mentions
was ordered. to charge and clear the
The Bockman. Coffee company said it covered such a wide field of
came ill and the entire family was
streets. Many persons were ridden DAVID SAYRFA4 MISSING;
Mischief,
started its plant at Seventh and Ken- dementia as to be difficult of strict
down and badly Injured. The public
PARENTS ARE WORRIED. thrown on the Charity club. Davis livtucky avenue thie morning. The re- definition. Wagner declared Thaw's
ed at Mayfield until his wife died in
Is barred from admittance to the palWalter Taylor, or the Dixie-Kett- cently incorporate concern has mul- condition of mind at the time of the
ace by a cordon of troops. At noon
Meld Sevres. IS years old, son of July. In January he rime here with Hag Mills, charged with
Malicious tiplied its capacity five times and is shooting was a result of one of the
the downs formally opened and M. John Sayres, grocer at Myers and his 15-years-old twins and two other mischief, was dismissed this
morning capable of handling most of the bits- insanities of adolescence. He would
Colovin, a liberal, was chosen pr$51- Mill streets, has been missing since wins, five and ten years old, respect- in the police court. He
was accuses Mew in this section, with its excel- not go further than this in an atemployment
dent.
Sunday anti ,his parents are worried. ively. The twins secured
of driving a nail into a banister down lent product.
tempt to classify the exact form.
lie took no clothing or maim) with In the curtain pole factory and made which Little Maple Abernathy
The district attorney again continThis
the
amount kept
•••••••••••,....../.....,•••••••.""*."••••••••••••••,
him, and, although they believe the $7 together.
..W.I.,...•
badly lacerating himself.
led his somewhat puzzling tactics.
lad has run away to meek his fortune, family until last week when the 10"The prosecution has failed to
queetioning of Evatas seemed to
they are apprehensive of en accident year-old son became 111.
There in only one kind of a
provr you gulitylcif malicious Intent,"
have the purpose of showing Thaw
It'FlATIIER—Partly cloudy tonewspaper circulation statement or foul pial.
Police Judge Cross stated, "and I
never was Insane to the extent connight end Wednesday, slightly
that Is worth any consideratin
Will Open Tonight. •
will have to Mamie* the warrant. Bat
templated by arimtwal-.1 statutes -'of colder tenigha flat-best tempera.
and that Is the daily eleta11,
41
Gov. fewettentutin Quite at leutt.
ralickmata:iglrese Mower! %via open I want to say this: "It showed care
this state.. Again with Wagner ha
lure reached yeatrulay was 511 1
stateineet. The Sim is the only
4'mettle, NfIrt-ty
- Tipp ro&tennt ion theif exii**Ion tonleht on
Broad- lessnese on your part. You 4hollit1
poiuted toward the same end at one
lonest tedity, 311.
Pedro-eh paper printing such a of Gov Seetterthani, of Jetriales. has wet. opposite Painter aleiree, They have taken pains to notify the boys
. time and at another seemed desirlarrapin•siit.
become an acoomdislred fart, and he win give-exhibitions from 2 to '5 and of the nail."
'nue of hiving Wegner admit Thaw
elM leave that ireend so finer as his 7 to 9:30 p. nu. Every .visiter reTAylor was represented by Attoravas suffering from forme of insanity
tiffeats can be arranged.
souvenir.
ney Hal S. Corbett.
epives
which might not be curable.
•

DOUMA IS OPENED
AMIDST DISORDER

BROADWAY FIRE
SACRIFICE SALE OF CABINET CHANGES
CAUSES DAMAGE SADDLERY COMPANY ARE TAKING PLACE

Leave.

and

FATHER LEAVES
FAMILY STRANDED

l

•

•

TryAnAY, MARCH

RHEUMATISM
AN ACID BLOOD POISON

RESENTS HOLDUP;
SLAIN BY ROBBERS

5.

500,000 Grip Victims

Over half a million are slot"Shires of the Orient"
, Tonight.
The Gertiude Ewing company. befering from the awful grip—
gan a wee s engagement at The Kenin New York State there are
tucky Met night preventing the Ruanearly 200,000 cases, in ChiMan Italy "in the Shadow
Of the
erare' The seats were sold long becago 100,000.
Two Mim at Point of Revolvers 00 fore time for the curtain to rise and
Mr. W. A. Stagg, 1063 Pa-.
the theater was well crowded. Miss
Through Paseeugme Near PittsEwing and her company are pleasburg, Kansas.
cific Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
art ly remembered by theater-goers,
who is vigorous at the age of
as was attested by the wecome accorded them Mist night. The play
73, has been cured several
PEOPLE TALK OF LYNCHING. was prettily staged and handeomeiy
times of grip by Duffy's Pure
costnmed and was well anted by an
Malt Whiskey taken as preevenly halanced company. Miss Ewing
lea
as
Tieba,
actress,
French
the
and has also been
scribed
Pittsburg, 'Kansas, 'March 5.—The
Missouri Pacific
passenger train, had the motet Important role, and
saved by its use from-the bad
which left here at 7:7.0 last eventing, tensile:1 it In a creditable rummer.
after-effects of the disease.
is
She
earnest
In her work, and towas held up by two men in disguise.
gether
with
a
pleasing
appearance
miner,
colored
Lou Jeff, a
was killed'
Mr. Stagg writes:—"For thirty years
because he protested, and \V. L. and stmong rjelivery, she left no doubts
DUFFY'S
PURE MALT WHISKEY
Westlake, of Toledo, Ohio who with in the minds of her audience as to
I have
one melicine.
been
my
has
rability.
be
-has
She
surrounded
herhie wife and two chledren had been
Always used it as prescribed and it has
visiting reknit-es in Kansas, was shot eel( WM a capable company, -headed
proved a valuable aid, as it has not
throng'h the 'hand by a stray bullet, by Mr. Louis Dean, who was her
leading man two years ago. He leas
fired at the negro.
only cured several attacks of grip but has
handeorne appearance and posThe men were disguleed only with
For
prevented any bad after-effects. I cannot
AND BALANCE OF WEEK
false mustaches and goateee. They sesees a powerful voice, an excellent
'speak
too highly of what DUFFY'S
(Except Thursday)
boarded the train here at the station qualey over which he seems to have
MALT WHISKEY has done for
PURE
perfect
(entre&
The part played by
and began working the—train as soon
"The Pearl of the South"
Dean
Mr.
last
night
will always keep it ti stimulate
was
thankless
and
me,
a
as
Kanwas
it
mooed the
City southern
The favorite masterpieces of the
and tone up my system and as a sure cure
greatest eomposers direfully selected Mums. Thee- commenced at the smok- one, as it does not elicit the sympafront the great field of musical liter- ing ear, and one walked ahead with thy of thaeaudienee, a•nd yet by his
for colds and grip. Although 73 years old,
ature.. Pieces of character and worth a 44 calibre revolver
in each hand, earful aud artistic handling of it, he
I am hale and hearty, due to the judicious
published at from 50 cents to $1.00
and quietly asked the passengers to showed himself to be an actor of abilspecial
price is.
use of DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISa copy.. Our
"shell out" to the man behind, who ity, end- won much well deserved favKEY."
comment. Mr. .1. G.Statzman,
And her own select com10c a Copy Postpaid wits closely following. They were orable
Ma. W. a,!MOM
In
the
part
of
Siekelof,
the
minister
not far behind the train auditor, and
pany of players.
Following is a partial list of melee•f Police, showed considerable ability
followed.'him into the ladies coach.
tions;
Tonight.
and
handleti, a difficult character in re
Negro's Fatal Stand.
Composer.
Title.
Massenet
Aragonaise
When they came to Jeff in the pleasing manner. Mr. \Valiant N.
Barcarolle (June) ...Tschaikowsky ladies' coach be at once grasped the Smith as the spy, deserves mention
a recognized everywhere as the unfailing specific for the cure of consumption, nervousness, typhoid, malaria, every form
Hollaender
Canzonet ta
of stomach trouble, all diseases of the throat and lungs, and all run down and weakened conditions of the brain and body. It
Idea that it was a bold up, and after for the etere.fult and painstaking manrestores youthful vigor to the old by nourishing and feeding the vital forces of life, and maintains the health and strength of the
eabaletta
Lack,
ner
in
welch
he
handled
peculiar
a
auditor
the
mimedhad
him he pulled
young. It is a form of food already digested. It is prescribed by doctors of all schools, is used in all the leading hospitals of the
Durand'
Chaconne
and
unsatisfact
ory
character.
We
world, and is recognized as a family medicine everywhere. It is absolutely pure. Medical advice and a valuable illustrated
Consolation
Liszt a revolver and took a shot at the fore
booklet on diseases sent frce. Our guarantee is on every bottle.
Dancing Spirits
Bohm most robber, who shot twice at him. 'hope to see some better things from
Wagner The first shot went
Die Meistersinger
Mr.
Smith
during
the
week.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is sold by all first-class druggists, grocers and dealers, or direct, in sealed bottles only.
The
balwild and struck
New
specialties
between
acts. Farewell to, the Piano...Beethoven
Price $1.00. See that the"Old Chemist" trade-mark is on the label and that the seal over the cork is unbroken. Look for
Westlake, but the second ehot struck ance of the -company were ttleafetrg
Change of play each night.
Duffy Salt Whiskey Co.,
them carefully, and refuse subStitutes. It will cure you after all other remedies have failed
Funeral March
Me
Untarperrtaibt roles.
The specialties
Rochester, N. Y.
Haydn the negro in the head and killed him
Gipsy Rondo
by
Mr.
Drew Summons, the McNutt
Popular Prices
Mendelseohn instantly. They then quietly made
Wedding Mardi
I Love Thee, Opp. 44, No. 3... Grieg the auditor stand' and deliver and liur Twins and Mr. Charles CatIville were
of a combination baggage car' and Ings of the rooms were not even some one notified the police, and an
Longing for Horne, Opp. 117....
riectly left -the train as It entered the all enthusbasticcely encored end edd10
Jungmann
ed much to Ole enjoyment of the diner, were built for the exclusive use scorched, and yet the little victitn,ambulance vies summoned.
But
yard at Cornell.
Sinding
Rustle of Spring
Donnelle & Hatfield aggrega- was burned, almost to a crisp. A' when Dr. Holtheister arrived from
BARGAIN MAT I NEES Melt:idle,
Westlake, the wounded passenger, audience. Mies Ewing -hes a splendid of -the
Op. 8, No. 3 ....Paderewski
tion and are mid to be congaing the tiny lamp that :ay In broken frag- Bradford Street hos-pital he said the
Wednesday and Saturday Melody in F.
Rubenstein was taken to lettere, where his hand company and will undoubtedly receive
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Rheumatism is an acid blood poison, and the causes that produce it are
eftest silently accumulating in the system for years. Poor digestion,
stomach troubles, weak kidneys, torpid liver, and a general inactive condition of the system leaves the refuse and waste matter, which should be
tarried off, to sour and form uric acid, which is absorbed into the bleod.
When the blood is in this acid-charged coadiMea, it deposits the poisons
Ind irritating particles with which it is loaded in the muscles, nerves,
joints and bases. Then Rheumatism gets possession of the system, and
life is made miserable by its pains, aches and discomforts. The changing
Df the weather, exposure to cold and dampness, etc., always increase She
trouble, and so severe does the pain become that quick relief must be
had. A good liniment pr plaster is coten helpful, but
be reInentbered that relief from such treatment is only temporary, because the
trouble is in the blood and cannot be removed by external applications. S. S. S.
cures Rheumatism by ridding the blood of
the cause. It.goes down into the circulation and by invigorating and purifying the
blood of the acid-poison and sending a
I PURELY VEGETABLE stream of fresh, rich blood to all parts, relieves the pain, reduces the inflammation,
and permanently cures this painful disease. S. S. S. is the only safe treatment for Rheumatism, because it does not contain a particle of mineral in
any form to damage the system. Book on Rheumatism and any medical
addice desired sent free. THE SWIFT SPECIIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
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1907 MODEL BICYCLES
Cleveland, Columbia, Westfield, Crown, Cyrus and
cheaper makes. Bicycles from $15.00 up. Complete line of Bicycle Sundries,

,a

MANY CHILDREN
d
IN CONGESTED DISTRICTS
VIC HMS OF CONSUMPTION

19,0.7

1 90 7

Styles in

Folding and Large

mattings

Go=Carts

Extra lar ge assortment of medium price
Mattings bought bofore the advance.

We are showing some
big bargains in this
line. Go-Carts from
$1.98 up.

We will offer special inducements this week on Sideboards, Dining Tables, Hall Trees, Couches, I,arge
Leather Chairs, Iron Beds, Odd Dressers, Steel Ranges
and Cooking Stoves. .' • • •

•

LEAVES & SONS
416 BROADWAY
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on toilette of black
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HONEST PACKING

SHORT TALKS BY
L. T. COOPL.R

FARMER'S BODY
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The effect of malaria lasts a long time.
You catch cold easily or become rundown beca.use of the after effects of malaria.
Strengthen yourself with Scott's
Emulsion.
It builds new blood and,tones up your nervous
system.
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into the
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therefore show up the careless and
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be based on these reports.
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decided to try it."
fre4iree'BtrettWellECiretroXpeeeteeteteettle3eoteeen
"The horrible tape worm, sixty
Cigar Stands.
.- ming direct from factory to
feet long that had been sapping tn,
Some of "Sunset" ('ax's Satire.
can save you the four to six middlemen's profits.
life away; passed from my system
alive and squirming after I had taken
The best cigars are now sold in the 2,000 Drug Stores having
Hollowness of "Agencies."
three doses. Now I have a splendid
----the National Cigar Stands Emblem in the window.
'appetite, every trace of stomach
"wall
Ire the March American Magazine,
---on trouble has disappeared, and my diI ese
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good.
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I
am
and
F. E. DUNN, Seventh and Clay Streets.
'Let us take New York as typical gaining in strength every day." Nick efforts that were made 4a Orattre
J. D. BACON, Seventh and Jackson Streets.
of all American cities," says Roy L. Emmerlek, 1344 Louis Ave., Milweu- time to reduce the high tariffs that
J. C. GILBERT, 1646 Meyers Street,
McCarden tu "Help! Heipi-Help!" in kee, Wis.
were established during the war.
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October Everybody's, "in
"There was a pretty general frank
the Cooper medicines. Call and let us
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metter of supply and demand in sere tell you more about
admission that the war tariffs ought
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25c Now Buys 6 of These Cigars
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College Days
Cigar,6 for 25c

CITY TRANSFER CO
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Olauber's Stable.
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Now located at

We are ready for all Kinds of hauling.
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TO LET

Several superior offices on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modem
sanitary arrangements:Prices lowest in city for similar offices-double offices especially adapted for dentists,

RIVER NEWS

American-German National Bank
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Illl•LIO,U

Modern Plumbing
vou
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!

Foreman Bros. Novelty

_._ L
ELECTRICA

Co.
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E. D. Ho.nnan

House wiring, electric plants installed.
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ACCIDENT INSURANCE

Good and Speedy Telephone
•
Service
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I

ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
Travelers Insurance Co.
oidemtResidence Phones 726

Office Phones 369,

PADUCAH HOME TELEPHONE CO.

The Expected Has Happened

w. r.

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK

Uut Prices in Dental Work Until
April 1st. .

COOK WITH GAS

Interest Paid on Time Deposit
mrs moil 7.

Third and Broadway

Gas Stoves have risen in price 10 to
15 per cent. They are still, however,
within your means. You cannot afford to be without one. BUY ONE
NOW and

II
,Dr. King Brooks

she -

Paducah Light

Power Co.

I.
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Dyspepsia
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Jack," she said pleadingly, "don't say
you're in a load mood. Don't say you
want to postpone again." She looked
up at hint and laughed a little in mock
13rotalc port,
consternation.
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,ared or money 15
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"Jack," she began gently: "a really
things winch he does well:
ed, opened the door and passed into the amazing thing has happened
blood-crystalizes in the congested
CHAPTER XXII.
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0FRTH BACK TAXES.
FTER bin interview with Eve,
He tries to merit your trade.
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He handes only Ca. beet
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more
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tax
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and
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Library
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, a certain softly and with a pretty air of confi- and this with other routine work conPLANT does this! LIFE PLANT stimulated and alert. In the
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the dence turned front the fire and re- sumed the hour and three-quarters.
ii provided especially by Nature to followed it there had been an added
:Louse, struck him. The door was white; sumed her seat.
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Hopkins, leave Paducah for EvansOrdinance improving Pairtnn street right?"
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She watched Mtn intently while he
Then turning to his clerk,
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ville and way landings at 11 a m.
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Masquerader

Oak Dale Hotel

Drugs

By KATHERINE aciL THURSTON.
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HENRI MARREN, JR.

NEW STATE HOTEL

S. H. WINSTEAD

STEAMER CLTDF

DYSPE

LEE LINE STEAMERS

ANIIIIAL SALE,TEN MILLION BOXES

1.

0. F. PHILLTS,

I

LARK'S

KIDNEY
GLOBES

Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.

•

1VIOH03 1000 S1I133110

CURE

LUNG

Dr.King's
Now Dscoveri

PEPTOL
The Fle.sh
Maker

FOR

Timms.

McPHERSON'S

TUESDAY, MARCH 5.
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NOTHING HEARD
OF COMMISSION
Railroad )Is Receive no NoIke' of Meeting

Congestion of Local Yards Caused
by Lack of Motive Power on
Line,
I
-- AIM
pommy AswPidil#Opswollmitiii,
'.1:7"—"--------1 —
—fl

,
. . ---f.

ACCIDENTS CAUSE MUCH DELAY.

le

Gladys: "What's a girl to do when she's driving web a fellow
Mimetic "In that case she must take the reins In hero

o's too bashful to kiss her?"

N

RUC18."

Ir$21TILIZER TRUST WINS.
Cannot Be Removed to Tenneesee for
Trial.

BANDIT KILLED.

DEATHS 0

DAY

Member of Mollies Dies During the
Pitched Battle.

Illinois Central officrals who are
here seeking to remedy the congestea
condition of freight, have little time
to bother about what the interstate
commerce commission intends to do
in this end of the state, and are apparently not greatly concerned.
"Two government men, I don't
know just where from, have been In
this end of the state for a week or
two, but we have not been notified
of any meeting of the commission,"
one °Metal stated. "we presume the
officials will receive proper notifiesdon in plenty of time. It Is true that
the coinrnission
might have agents
looking over the ground previous to
its meeting.

W•001•••••••••

SILKS
• SILKS
SILKS
foreseen the tremendous demand for Silks, we made our
HA VING
preparations in time. We placed our orders so far ahead of others
0-at we have now IN STOCK a larger collection than most houses in the
larger cities. We are also in a position not only to give you EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS but to sell to yog at prices below wholesale at this
time. In addition to our regular stock of tine silks we intend to give to
the people of Paducah and around a chance to obtain the greatest silk
values WEDNESDAY that ever has or ever will be given this season.
Early buying permits us to offer you the following Wednesdoy :

in P. Barnhill.
Washington, Marrh S.—The ferBe nie
P. Randa:I, SG years old,
Culiacan. Mexico, March 5.—In a
tilizer trust eaaes, involving the right died
zinesday at his home in Ath- pitched battle which occurred in the
of the United States to compel the
0 , of general debility after a Mochis hills, between three members
removal of the indicted officials of
fill life. He was born in Provi- of the rurales and the notorious
TR•DIE 11.1•011.1
banthe fertilizer companies, eonstitu
dence. ft5 T., and et the age of 16 dit, Pertirio B. Obaso.
the
latter
was
the aaleged trust. from Virgat
to Years moved to Athens. where be re- mortally.
27 inches Wide
27 Inches Wide
wounded anu one of the ruTeneessee for trial, were el
STANDS for excellence in
• to- sided permanently. He joined the Odd ra:es
"As to the shortage in cars, this
instantly killed. Obaso was shot
In
the face of a silk
A grade- of Black
day by the supreme con
silk making. It is made
of the Felowc and for 64 years was a memthrough the bowels and cannot live. has been conspicuous all over the
fat-flint-mitten store's
Taffeta Silk that if
of selected raw silk, honUndted States adverse! to the gov- ber. befog the (Adept In the
state. He Obaso has been working alone, com- country this season, even more thau
all over the country
bought now would
estly dyed and skillfully
ernment's content-10
There
were Is survived by two sons, Mr. Joe Ranmitting many depredaions througa last. The congested condition of
are crying for Black
woven in all convenient
cost us more than
'Seven rases befe'lrhe court, and all dall, the popular engineer,
who left his district and rurales have been freighl on the Louisville division
Taffeta Silk, OgilIs
widths.
we offer it to you.
arms out of lurdtetmenta returned by Paducah a few weeks ago
to enter on his trail for days. They encoun- caused directly by lack of
vie's come to you,
sufficient
The trade mark "MonYou want a waist
the fedenalrand jury to rthe middbe the real estate business, with
head- tered him in the Mochis hills and the motive power:"
with a value that
eybak" woven in white in
or skirt, a suit or
district tr,f‘Tenntessee lttiog at Nash- quarters in
Louisville. His three fight opened with
will
make
the bandit concealyou
the Patented Detachable
More Bad Luck.
drop skirt — now's
vette, 'which charged the defendaots surviving daughters are Mrs.
Mary ed between sheltering rocks. About
proud of us. This
Selvage, is the makers
So congested is the condition of
your chance—a silk
with conepiring to regu'ate the prke Bayless, Athens: Miss Oelia
Mandell, sixty shots were exchanged.
grade of Black Tafguarantee that "MoneyIt was freight traffic on the Louisville divithat sells everyOf fertilizers In the states of North Lontsville, and Mrs. Evelyn
Ross, while trying
feta is exceptional
w
to change fromm his shel- sion of the Illinois Central that three
bak" Silk will not cut or
where at a dollar
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgie, Parkersburg, W. Va.
The body was ter to a position higher
valve at 83u or 00c.
fade. •"
up
a yard- Wednesday
the
hill
derailment
s have occurred In three
Alabama, Mississippi and Tenneasee buried Friday.
Wednesday per yd.
that the bandit received his death days, and as a last straw the
per yard
a•
in violation of the anti-truet law of
wreckwouads.
Exclusive Agents
ing
outfit was wrecked this morning
1/50,. When taken into custody byWill Not Expel Drage.
in the Paducah yards.
e Virginia marshal the defendant*
Caracas:
Venezuela, via WillemImmigrant Mother's Plight.
Saturday night at Horse Branch a
appealed to the United States cheat&
Writing of Ellis Island scenes in freight derailment delayed all traffic
covert for write of habeas corpus on stad. March 5.—It is considered prothe ground that the Tennessee, court bable that Rudo:ph Rolge, the ex- "The Men Who Are to Vote," In the and Sunday
afternoon a second'
under the constitution was incompe- American consular agent here, who, October Everybody's, Ernest Poole wreck at Claxton on the Lewisville!
division laid everything out for sevtent to try them for an offense which as announced February 11, filed says:
had not been committed in that juris- charges of corruption against certain
"In this same hall an old • Aus- eral hours, and besides with tearing'
Venezuelan government officials, pill trian mother was kept five
diction.
days. She up rails and smashing cars the train
not be expelled from Venezuela. al- had lost4the railroad ticket
•
her ploughed into the depot and
tore
though such a step has been under son had sent her. Again and agatu off two doors.
,"She sings with 90 much feeling,
consideration.
they telegraphed to the small town
Last night two miles east of Kevi:
boesn't she?"
where she said he lived, but no re- on the
Cairo
extension
another
"Yes. She a always grabbing he?—For tickets to Jackson, Mein- ply came.
freight derailment occurred. Freight,
self around the heart or fussing with
phis, Nashville, Chattanooga, Atlan"'He is _so fine, so strong,so rich No. 575, Engineer Bob Bean, went
her back hair."—Chicago Recordta, call at New City Ticket office, N:, —my Fritz!' sue kept Paying.
'This into the ditch. Fortunately the acciHerald-.`
,C. and St. L. Ry., 430 Broadway, op- fine dress and this bonnet he
both east and
sent dent occurred after
In stripes, figures, checks-suitable for
The largest assortment of fancy silks for
posite Palmer house. D. J. Mullaney, me. To Austria he wrote
west bound ,passenger trains had
me,
every
waists, suits, etc. Not a piece worth letie
waists and suits ever brought to PaduNo man understands his moral City Passenger
Agent.
week. Surely—surely he will come!' passed. Little damage was done and
cah, in all the newest weavesand colors;
than 83c a yaTd and some worth 51(10.
short-comings ,until he runs for a
after
picking up the cars the wreckplaids, Checks, stripes and effects—all
"She gr..w worse and worse. She
A'l go in one lot Wednesday at,
public °Mee.
Subscribe for The Sum.
are here for your inspection
could not sleep at night, and all day er started home again.
per yard
and selection at, per yard .
While being switched into a sidshe sat by the window watching the
Come Wednesday.
Manhattan sky-scrapers.
Her face ing at the shop yards a caboose was
grew haggard and lined with tears. backed into the outfit before it got
She was so bewildered, she could no Into the "clear." One of the boarding
0
longer answer questions. The name cars in the wrecking train was struck
of the town was all she could give. in the side_ and badly demolished.
We are showing the finest collecti
There were eighteen towns of this The wrecker was not put Out of con,Waist Patterns in Silk to be f od in
One of the things thet stands pre-e
name in various States: but the name mission,
this or other cities. It's a broad statenent in our Silk Department is our Imof her son's State she had forgotten.
ment, but we can show you. If you have
ported Silk Drees PatPatterns,We have the
All she knew was that Fritz lived in FORTUNE COMES Tp WORKER
goods
that will stand the test. If you
visited other cities and have seen their
a town 'quite near New York.' Town
want a silk dress that you will be proud
stock come and look ours over. Excluof—one
thnt will give satisfaction—get
after town was telegraphed to. Still But He Doesn't Quit While Expectsive waist patterns in silk, in all the new
it at Ogilvie's. Silk patterns 115, $18
no rep'). At last it seemed hopeless
ing It.
creations, at 15.00, 17.50 and up.
and up.
and the old lady was about to be deported.
Redlands, Cal.—L. W. Gilbert.
And Still Another
"Suddenly came a telegram:
employed 'at dumping oranges into
" 'Hold mother!
Am coming!' the grader for the Golden Orange asAnd four hours later another: 'Don't sociation of this city, received notice
You no doubt have noticed the progressiveness of this store. You are
deport my mother. I have plenty to that he had fallen heir to $150,000,
convinced
that we are directly in connection with the eastern markets.
support her. Am coming by fast which will be paid to him by the adYou realize Ogilvie's is giving the people of Paducah and around
train. Hold her!'
ministrator of the estate of his uncle,
"And
later that afternoon
the first of everything. Well, remember this: As soon as a style is created Ogilvie
a John Tribla, a Frenchman, who died
young men, sleepless and wild-eyed, in San Bernardino three years ago.
has it. If it's new Ogilvie has it. You can get the best for less at Ogilvie's. So
arrived—from Kansas! 'Quite near The estate has just been settled.
follow the crowd, and don't forget, to dress well you must shop at OGILVIE'S.
New York.'"
At the tipat of his uncle's. death
Gilbert knelt he would receive toe
Meayor Johnson. of Cleveland. be- fortune, but kept et his work. He
lieves that the virtue) victory of the says he feels'better when he works.
3-cent fere in his city will eventually He is 30 years of age, unmarried,
:pad till free s cost car-.
and lives in a tumble down shack
- .
ViusiMin
near the railroad.
He speaks in lodging house
and copies the names Pass. At night, in his little flat, he to be found there,
I
assure ,ou.
four languages, and has been court
from the register. If you ask him &pies out his list of names ana Vance Thompson
From 2 to 5 and 7 to 9:30.
In "The Thief.
interpreter in both French and Spanish. He is also a graduate physician who he is he will probably whisper, writing his reports, If you come of- Takers of Paris." In
Everybody's
ROTHH PHONICS 64a,
and practiced In France, and in San "I've come for the census." It is a ten to Paris or stay long—especially Magazine for October.
tradition.
Always, too. he has a if you frequent the company of poBernardino up to four years ago, but
box of snuff. A friendly little man liticians or. rogues—these reports
did not like It,
• —It you own a writing machine,
—full of good counsel to the lane- make quite a little book, in time,
His benefactor was his mother's
and are not tieing it, a (laseified ad.
only brother. Other members of the lord or landlady—he learns all the which is filed away in the police arTHE
family are dead. Besides $150,000 news of the fresh arrivals; and so, chives. Some very Interesting blo- vertisement will rent it to a reliable
rash, there is left to him a farm prying and gossiping, all Ms days graphite; of eminent Americans are person.

Black
Taffeta Silk

`MON EYBAK"

65c

Black
Taffeta Silk

79c

I

10 Pieces Fancy Silks
The Season's Newest.

Some Fancy Silks for
Waists and Suits

59c

Exclusive Waist Patterns in Silk.

THE

1 GLASS

FACTORY

75c 85c

Imported Dress Patterns in Silk.

Has Coma and All Padtiahans Are filad

THE SECOND INDUSTRY

NOTE

In the glass manufacturing line
is the magnificent exhibition of

BACKMAN'S

ei-4AMOUS WASS BLOWERS

Che Kentucky

5,

Monday Night, Mar. 11

Donnelly&Hatfield
MAGNIFICENT MINSTRELS

Under the PersoRal Direction of Al 6. Field
The best of the
Good Ones.

At 426 Brovdtvay, Opposite
Palmer House
All the iritricacies of the glassblowers' art and the
marvelous accomplishments in the glass manufacturing line demonstrated in ,an entertaining .and,,,practi•
cal manner. See the glass steam engine, the glass
neckties,, dresses, ctc. Admission only 10 cents.
A Souvenir to Each Visitor.

A

big minstrel festival of music
and song. Rverything up to date.

near Decatur, Ill., valued at $50,000
and two residences in SanBernardino
valued at $30.000.
On receipt of the money Gilbert
will leave for Decatur, but will not
live on the farm" He will probably
return here. He. says he has never
married, having in
his profession
seen too many of the fatalities of the
opposite sex, but says he may ye?
marry. Gilbert is well spoken of by
his employer, C. M. Brown.

The stranger In Paris.
No one is ever quits free from Its
meshes. Have you ever been to Paeducating.
ris? At a hotel or lodging house of
an sort" Then you have seen again
and again, one of those mysterion
agents of the secret pollee. l'eualls
he Is an old little man, dressed ti
rusty black, red of nose and quick
Big noonday street parade and
tempered'--so bumble ti little- man
band concert,
that you might easily_ overlookhim
No.Advance in Prices A small Ink-hotee hangs by a string
from his waistcoat and a yellow pen
PrIcest: 2!Sc, 3-'Sc, 50e, 75e, $1.00. holder is thrust in between two of the
seate on male Saturday Pi. m.
buttons. leteAset tete the hetet or
Clean, wholesome fun; refined

and

A Big Company
A Great Show

OUR SPECIAL BOOK AND MUSIC SALE
Begins Tomorrow---March 6

4

Here are some of our GREAT CUT PRICE VALUES:
All $1.50 late copy-right novels at.
S1.08
This lot includes "The Far Horizpn," "C,ontston," "The Defator and a hundred others.
All $1.50 net price novels at
S1.35
This includes books by Myrtlk Reed, Mark
Twein, etc.
All popular eopy-rights worth 75c go
This Includes "The Hatton the Box," "Sea
Wolf," "Hearts and Masks" and toe others.

Webster's International Dictionary, indexed,
latest and best edition. worth S12.50, at.$8.65
White House Cook Book, worth Si 50, at
Beautiful padded leather edition of the poets,
worth $1.25, at

79C
.

Standard works of fiction in silk cloth bind
tug, worth 35c, at
—
19c
Dainty little books of poems; white silk
binding, worth 35c, at

Bibles, Dictionaries IRA all other books are in this hie.
'on music

.......— 18C

Watch our ativertisermintg for cot
prices

D. E. WILSON, the Book and %sic Man, liarb.our's Dept Store

